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Gus  Horo`.ritz
Ne\i/  York

Dear  Gus,

Some  90  attended  the  OST's  very  successful  Congress.   It  was  a  tightly
organized,   democratic  affair.  that  `i/ould  have  done  us  proud.   10  of  the   90
were  internationals   (Manuel  and
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Luis  o
ama,

the   PST   from  Colombia,

and-met

ther  from  Mexico,   Cesar  of  the  PSR  and
and  2  others  from  his  group  in  Pan-

and  another  from  the  non-moreno  half  of  the  EI  Salvador  split

Votes  on  all  7  resolutions  before  the  Congress  were  unanimous,   I.e-
flecting  the  homogenity  of  the  group.  Minority  points  of  view  were  pre-
sented  in  documents  t;.nt`i  orally  at  the  Congress,   but  were  on  secondal.y
questions.  ?I?o  tendent;ies  were  formed.  The  vote  to  affiliate  to  tbe  FI  v/as
met   with  great   enthu:.3iasm.

The[.e  `,i/ere  12  bulletins  and  a  pre-Congress  discussion  of  3  months
duraLioiri.   I  attended  :-=everal  branch  meetings  tQ  observe,   where  resolutions
\IJer.e   i.-}j.scussed.   {2uit`3   tT,}i.orough  and   democratic.   The  membership   seems  to
be   c].uite  we].i`in.formf.::   on   the  major  issues  discussed  and  debated  in  the
i.riternatic)naT_   in   =`ex:'`+^r`+``.,   years.

•i-:'^je   womens   liber.:.~,:...;.ri   and  world  political   situation   documents  were
air;cp.ir€].    Lhcse    Vot€`f±    CF^T
a.ri`i    T..:+ie    labf]r    H{..t/ene``
i5=Ctc,`'``s     `)utf-ji.d`':?      !,ri.?

€i      -'J=l:-,;.r!  ,.,. ?(?.       Sl;.+.,?a.;;         .2,:       --:

c.:fgG..I:  -i.2'.,.aticj=_     all:.      .=-.„     .

_I.:jr.  Costa  Rica.  there  were  5  documents:   1   on  the  party
;  f   I.  cnaffiliation  to  the  FI,1  on  intervention  in
'_;.a}_}izi,ed  workersl   movement,i   on   Perspectives   and

-'  €`.ctj±ity  over  the  2  years,   and  finally,1  on
"   .`?s   for  the   ''new''  organization. h

:ii8il:-±i=-±s
I.:    tr_\_e    i.;it?.keri.`, i ..... Tcj±.``.     talk the  OST  attacked  the  fac-

i.i3Ii=     i'jt,st:i+.:;i`+:r:   :``.;.'`!::e{-i   in   the   path   of  their   group,   first   by  the   IlIT   and
t±ieri   `t:.J   i;ni;   ?`Jjcr,`.I:..`ic;   ..ic,1£:j`-rievik  Faction.      Although   it   was   factually   correct,
it;   '!'.'a.3   ,;`xt}'(-:iziei.'.,.-   E3£:;i+,ai...ion+al   and   bitter   in   tone.   It   left   one   with   the
•{ir:.c,c`Lz`J`?r,t)   ::Li.:iT.i`t3s.::,;.,`'.`,r.   they   thought   the   IBF  better   outside   the   Internat-
ic`rial.   :`:`cr   ..~i€.i`.7   -T`3`rF`r3-=`.rs   or   sympathizers   there   it   might   have   seemed   strange
wF+}r   ti-`i:.i   groij.:.`,   -'`Irar;:'-:.a   i:o   al-filiate   with   such  a  bunch  of   factional   groups.
}\!any   c±.   the   i.:.,'.;un€`   c;lrtL``fge,s   and  history  \lJere   taken  up  under  international
points,   .fl.here  i.i.,   '.{i'a€;  more   appropriate,   I   think,   and  with  a  better bne.

Iz=mediatelrr  ,3`ft=>r  her  talk  several  of  the  internationals  took  the
floor..   Manuei   iie:L=   f`orth   for.  i  hour  or  more.   He   acknowleged  the  IMTls
factionalism,   defe.nded  his  role,   saying  he  was  the  one  who   championed
their  case  inside  the  IMT.   He  solidarized  With  the  OST's  charges  against
the  IBF,  but  set  a  better bne,   a  better  balance,   that  they  belonged  inside
the  international.  and  had  to  be  dealt  `I/ith  politically.

Sebastion  from  the  non-moreno  half  of  the  GSI  in  EI  Salvador  then  re-
lated  the  IBF`  horror  story  for  his  country.   In  addition,   he  asked  the
OST   for  aid  in  the   form  of  sending  a  leader  for  an  extended  period  of
collaboration,   S  and  literature.  He  also  suggest±d  convening  a  Central
American  conference  of  Trotskyists.   It  became  clear  that  other  Erotsky-
ists  in  Central  America  see  the  OST  as  playing.  a  key  regional  role,   a
view/  they  share.

Leopold  then  brought  greetings  and  his  IBF  horror  story  from  Panama.
Cesar  of  the  PSR  then  did  the  same.   The  shame  Was  that  Luis  of  the  PST
had  not  yet  arrived.I
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at  one  time  or  another.  They  were  quite  pissed,   disappointed,   that  we
didnlt  have  a  PC  iepresentative  or  more  formal  greetings  and  Rodrigo
said  so.  This  came  just  after  the  reading  of  Keil.s  letter.  It  was  a  re-
flection  of  the  close  i.d.   they  feel   for  the  SWP.   I  eventually  brought
greetings,   explained  our  limited  resources,   the  importance  of  our  colla-
borating  `'.Jith  the  Usec  in  the  Colombia  and  Peruvian  situations,   how  I
had  been  asked  to  change  my  plans  specifically  to  be  able  to  observe  and
I`eport  on  their  Congress,   etc.   It  didn't  totally  satisfy  them,   I'm  sure,
but  my  greetings  were  well  received.  All  in  all,   they  seem  to  be  highly
sensitive  to  their.  relationships  \vith  the  different  cu.T-rentsin  the  inter-
national,  understandable  in  light  of  recent  history.

Luis  from  the  PST  arl.ived  later  and  brought  greetings.   He  made  posi-
tive  statements  about  the  OST's  work,   me.de  a  strong  pitch  for  a  campaign
of  asylum  in  Panama  for  Moreno  and  pushed  for  a  big  solidarity  campaign
arou.nd  £``Ticar.agua,   sa`.,Ting  there  was  a  big  opportunity  for  the  FI.   (Manuel
also   sai{i  the  PET  was  pressuring  the  Mexican  ogvernment  to  let  Moren  have
as:Jl_ur:   th£::fe.

During  the  discussior`.  on  the  party  and  the  labor  movement  Manuel
iii=,t3r'ven`¥`i  anci  laid  oL`.t   the  new  line  on  proletarianing  the   composition
c!f   t-~;ie   sections,    etc.   .Ttie   made   some  g)od   points   here.•,:otew[)r`thy  in  ot,h€..I  `iiscussions  were  the  emphasis  placed  on  black
i,,i,'.rjrk  aLnd.recrui:me-it,   t,,.3   Pay  more  attention  to   the  small  indigenous  Popu-
i£.-.=i:j`ii„    {:`tc.   Rep.iri.isce:-i`'.,   i:ij9   the   type   of   discussions  '.'7e   have   often   had.
`.:,€L.=;-r.'    +,{,Jj   1:`e   ver:'r   i:f;n:sc:`_:7.i.s`   of   and   determined   to   penetz`ate   the   mostoppressed

1`r=,I`trL:  .'``3   c`t-the   .po~:i`i|iiT,-.c'-.g   Theonly   black   in   the   OST   at   the   Congress   Was
i31..`:;.:`'-.ed   tf]   tbe   7:`:.   `ilf ,.-, i-.aQ,-ed   a  prominent   role   in   the   discussion   on   black
=    ,-`.   `-:    .

:i€;fuss:i.cn   J:)      =;i'\ii  !-'i.:,   -liberation   Tvork  was   excellent.   9ELe   Very   fact   it
if;    ``,:-i:.jt   c,lisc`ii+=  :  .-:`     ,`-jJi.-=-.i    :is,    or   6ource,    significant.   They   have   made   '.'v.omens
ri.3:1_~=`   a-pa='t   I:.      +.I+~|r    ~i..Lection   campaign   and   founded   the   l'lLM    (Movimiento
p()i`  ia  LiberaciT.)-A-    -~:  1a   :{ujere),   to   probe  the  possibilitiesof  attracting`,vo=+.~;::-+   tcr   str`u`3.i;.`;.€3    `:,  +cu.r+fJ   :¥7omens   issues.    No   other.   \'romens   liberation  group

ex-i.=`:s   bt-;r€-.   T:rr`..L:;    '  `,I.rk  seems   to  be   patterned   after   the   IMG's   Socialist
I,:'Jrt.-is   Groii?   ir,'oT!--:   -::5t3i-`reral   years   ago,   more   than   HkfaEE   ours.

?.Tiey   a}ie   a`g:.i..=t:.;i-_.'i.€ft.~ji;,'   recruiting   and   developing  the   leadership  poten-
ti.ril   ,:f   iBi/o?^ieri   r!}€3.y`i`.`,.e:`-s.   In   the   election   of   delegates   their  line   Was   that
if.  .i-,i~iere   vTere   t`,I,T'i   i.:._iitaas   of   "equal"   qualifications,   the  woman  should'oe   €31ected   tirie   {'i:+;.`;_3t=ate.   This  met   with   some   resistance,   but   after   a  good

disciLission   if`.   t. .i,1..:`  ?t3.:iks   seemed   to   be   accepted.   ®±x±faEXHE  The   percentage
of  t,','o.Ten  :.Ls   a.i)oLiJ;   i,.-'3  of  the   total   membership,   a  %  they  say  would  be
higher`  if  a  recf.]rii.,   fusion  had  not  been  almost  all  men!

Tbe±r  statutes  of  the  OST  document  is  quite  detailed,   with  much  of
it  being  motivated  as  definsive  measures  against  future  Moreno  type
maneuvering,   etc.   A  bit  formalistic  here  probably,  but  then  again,   how
many  sections  have  a  half  century  of  continuous  experience  and tradition
behind  them/?

Under  the  international  document  an  excellent  discussion  was  had.
Generally  the  OSTls  line  is  quite  Close  to  thatof  ours,   with  the  excep-
tion  of  Cuba   (in   general),   the  Ogaden,   Cuba's  role  in  Afl.ica,   the  FI`ench
elections   (they  agree  with   the  OCI   line).   `,hJith  more  documentation  of
our  position  on  the  Ogaden  v/e  might   convince  them  on  this  score.

Almost  every  international  intervened  under this  point-something  the    .
OST  expressly  invited.  Manuel  reviewed  various  IRE  positions,   especially
on  Angola  and  Portugal.   His  tone  was  quite  even.  He  said  he  agreed  with
the  SWP  on  the  Ogaden  and  on  Cuba  in  general.  Luis  intervened,   attacked
tLsenrfemgola                                                                  `
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us  on  Angol'a,  laid  out  his  side  of  the  Panamanian  events  but  clucked  the
political  points  Bernal  had  made  on  the  Moreno  position  on  Torrijos  and

:::sg=:£:. (:=¥=:::£ :g=::df::t¥::a#t;  V::#id::C::gp:::t:::i::CATngoia
and  was  well  received.   I  also  reviewed,   in  another  intervention,   our
view  of  the  fight  in  the  international,  especially  as  it  related  to  our
conception  of  the  international  and  democratic  centralism   (a  point  v/e
wer.e  attacked  on).     Forgot,   in  his  international  report  Andres  indicated
they  agree  more  with  the  OCI  line  in  Peru.   They  made  a  big  point  of  the
fact  that  on  entering  the  FI  one  of  their  gHEEac  objectives  isto  eight   for
fusion  with  the  Lambertists  internationally.  Manuel  took  noteof  this  and
laid  responsibility  for  the  roadblock  at the  door  of  the  French  section.

A  resolution  on  ??icaragua  was  drawn  up  andsigned  by  the  internationals
there   aiid  'the  OST   {sJ-ii.it  it  to  IP  already).   Luis  objected  to  Bernalls
signinri;-  it  and  Eodrii`:rj  later  convinced. him  and  Manuel   that  it  was  better
to  avoid  a  pr'ovocati..-j:.i  or  pl`etext   for  the  IBF,   so  his  signaturewas  re-
moi,red;a   ','7e   cane   i.ri   fo-_A  raild   cl`i±icism  by  the  OST  leadership   for  having
too   !r_uc:1,  o.f   a   llhandL<  `::ilr.fU   policy,   for  not   collaborating   enough  interna-
tionally.     All  if  aJ_i„   the  OST  leadership  have  their  o`'/n,   strongly  de-
±`enderj.   posj.+,ions.

{.irio+,her   poi]-1+,  I   i.o.:,i;ot.   IEI£5EE  Cesar  had   some  interesting  thingsto   say
abcu+.   the  I~3Fis  lint€   +:.';`  sees  a  pattern  of  capitulation  to   the  Social
Deziccrac::,-r.   Beli\'vei`:~   :..,i.reno   is   engaged  in  a  big  maneuver  with  the   Social
Dez±o!--.I.i,I.cT.,-,.-.. +n].i;ert`iaj;I;il`:`[  -.  iL:,t.    Said   Colombian   PST   discussed   defending   Moreno
as    9.    I`3   tclial     D€>..`:`}`r`iysa.I-.         '1Leader|)

-i-er+el aL    Poi.`.i.~+,
`ilc;         .``,ST .-.-i`.,`+I

COL-J=..'€<JS.     i;,l:,     '`   --
-higb    €;cln.t`c?rLt:r:I.  .

8     +     ,.-i.e      -`.-?i     i-.i,=`l

cf    tj   .=`    I,,lil,-:,,    :.-i
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I  `.r          `t:ii)   members   no\I/,   having   recruited   8±10   from   the
_.:..+.   83E±a3H  2  are  black,i   or  2  indigenous,   and  8

.i.--i`:.-`;,.')   are  university   students.     Of   the  v/orking  cdes
==` _i-i  -,,i_1    `.','cjrkers  union,   `idth  1   of   these   cdes   a  leader
ii.  .'   ,ic:;:ital   (see  interview  for  IP)  and  leader  of  recent

I+.,   the-:`~;-! .--,- ci-.i...`  -`.+   `ffjr   their   NC   they   elected   22   as   fulls   and   7   as   alter-
nate;=.,    '|.!j.itii.   a   i::'`..:v:5`':Iiti-.7e   Ijeadership  Teamo    (PC)   of   7.    9   of the   NC   are   women,
3   ol--cL-Le   .7   z!i{3n-cc,r`   `!'.-`e-arn''.1   of   the   Ncers   is   from   a  group   they   are   in   the
process  of   i+Li£-ill.:`i   ,;,iti-:,jgrthe  Fuerza  Obrera  Revolucionaria.   Thisgl`oup  has
disscli,ted,   +,u+,  -I.eic.  off  joining  the  OST,   except   for  its  leader.  They  are
acting  as   s;`7m.?a.J`.Liizers  and  observing  the  OST.   Apparently  they're  a  bit
war.y,   sin  e  many  came   from  the  old  PET.  The  comrades  hope  to  bring  them
into  membership  what  with  the  results  of  the  Congress.     The  OST  leader-
ship  seems  to  be  a\i/are  their  NC  is  quite  large,  but  see  it  as  a  transi-
tional  phenomena.

They  have  some  13  full  timers  and  3  offices   (one  of  them  their  N.0.).
They  shortly  plan  to  divide,  believing  expanding  the  current  4  branches
to  6  or  more  vrill   ehhance  the  development  of  ne`'7  members  and  their
interventions,   if  they  reduce  the  size  of  each.

Over..all  I  was  quite  impressed  with  their  leadership.   Quite  capable
politically  and  organizationally.  Not  only  theoretically,  but  as  poli-
ticians  who  have  maneuvered  quite  impressively,  with  their  small  forces,
in  the  class  struggle   (black  struggle  in  Limoncito,   the  election  campaign,
Nicaragua,   Plutarcho.s  defense,   the  hospital  strike,   etc.)  Rodl`igo,   Andres,
and  Sarah  v/ere  especially  impress±ve.   In  addition,  Patricia,   Ernesto  and
Laura  are  all  solid.  Many  of the  women  struck  me  as  quite  confident  of

:#=¥8£:¥efeE81:::C8±:gLi:£t\.Vere  Very  good  speakers.     Prospects  for  party
comradely,
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Bernalls  address:

Apartado   4677
Panama  5,   Panama
64-49-37   (phone)

for  lit'  etc.:
Apartado   7269
Panama  5,   RE  Republica  de   Panama
in  the  name  of  Francisco  Gonzalez

J'i+t¢Manuel   just   can.e   back   from  meeting  vJith  PET.   They'r.e   quite   sectarian
and   in   bad   shape.   APparently   doi,I,.n.   to   12  members.


